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Abstract 
Mobile robots with service-oriented functions are stepping to our lives in hospitals, hospices and industries where robots can help 
to assist or perform all the arduous working duties. A lot of laborious processes are found that can be automatized, e.g. in hospital 
medicine delivery and food servery to ward for patients. This paper presents a pilot- and demonstration environment for multiple 
open-source mobile robots sharing their collected data with each other via a private cloud. The presented platform, OpenCRP, 
introduces a novel ecosystem based on an open-source software frameworks and robots. 
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1. Introduction 
Applications for mobile robotics have emerged in the last few years. Obstacle avoidance, localization, object 
recognition, path planning and collaborative 3-D mapping data have been successfully offloaded from robots into the 
cloud [1], [2]. All these applications would appear mandatory for the future service-oriented robotics systems. Cloud 
computing can facilitate massive parallel computation and real time sharing of vast data resources [3]. Along with 
continuous developments of cloud computing, the progress of open-source frameworks and wireless technologies 
with large-scale cloud storage has paved the way for mobile cloud-based robotics. This is an essential advance apart 
from robotic devices with limited on-board capacities. 
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In our previous work [4], we have presented PaaS (Platform-as-a-Service) mobile multi-robot architecture and a 
service-oriented robotic cloud. We continue for further deployment of the robot cloud assigning two low-cost mobile 
robots interconnected to demonstrate how multiple robots can be adapted by the OpenCRP platform. In this 
platform, data resources should be available for robots to share their knowledge base via a cloud, see Fig. 1. 
One of the main ideas behind OpenCRP ecosystem infrastructure is that it offloads heavy computation robotic 
tasks to a dedicated locally-operated private cloud. After that the cloud retrieves environmental data for the purpose 
of instructing robots to perform their actions. The generic and autonomous robotic ecosystem consists of mobile 
robots, software frameworks/toolsets and charging stations. However, in conjunction with a generic ecosystem of 
networked robots, the current trend will be leading to a global mobile robotics ecosystem [5] which OpenCRP is 
designed to take over. 
 
The main contributions of this research are: 
x a novel open-source robot ecosystem for service-oriented cloud robotics 
x functional description of robotic ecosystem 
x pilot- and demonstration environment for testing automation processes 
x methods for large-scale robot-based data management and analysis 
x an approach to explore production processes- and concepts, demonstrate new service ideas and promote 
entrepreneurial activities in a demonstration test-bed 
 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 the OpenCRP ecosystem data management 
architecture and a private cloud set-up procedure are both clarified. Discussion of a novel cloud robotics systems and 
undergoing developments are presented in Section 3. Further, the paper is concluded with future work intentions in 
Section 3. 
 
 
Fig. 1. A Simplified overview of the OpenCRP ecosystem. 
2. Related Work 
TurtleBot 2 Montado robot development kit and Groma mapping robot are used in the experiments. Both robots 
are based on iRobot Create robot base fulfilling adequate APIs needed for the measurement scenario. We use 
Apache Hadoop as a private cloud infrastructure and Robot Operating System (ROS) master managing all robot 
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communications being a key toolsets and repositories for obtaining the entire system management. This set-up 
architecture concretizes PaaS platform service model to form an autonomous multiple robot pilot- and demonstration 
environment. 
TurtleBot is equipped with a laptop PC and GROMA is equipped with Raspberry Pi+. In a laptop, ROS and 
Hadoop clients were installed to make a communication with the desktop PC. Desktop PC operates as a remote 
workstation hosting the ROS master and Hadoop cloud platform. Wireless network (USB Wireless Internet Platform 
for Interoperability, Wi-Pi dongles i.e. Wi-Fi direct) is used for providing bidirectional, full duplex communication 
with the physical robot. Wi-Pi dongle is a WLAN USB module using 802.11n wireless technology originally 
manufactured for connecting Raspberry Pi to a wireless local area network [6]. In lieu of Wi-Fi direct network, a 
common Wi-Fi access point is used to accomplish the wireless communication between the devices, and in the 
further experiments, we will employ Wi-Pi dongles. 
 
2.1. Data Management 
As the system set-up originates at open-source basis, some convenient Apache software tools were exploited in 
the architecture as illustrated in Fig. 2. The OpenCRP architecture further utilizes the connectivity of Apache Hive 
data warehouse and data processing facilities of Apache Spark. These software tools are perceived very useful in 
massive data-set operations and obviously support the data processing actions. 
 
Fig. 2. Top-level composition of OpenCRP data management. 
Software tools above in Fig. 2 run in desktop PC as other applications rely on the certain architecture model 
component. Basically the OCRP data management corresponds to a top-level framework utilizing the Hadoop 
HDFS (Hadoop Distributed File System) underlying storage infrastructure. 
2.2. Setting Up the Private Cloud 
The private cloud is implemented by using Apache Hadoop framework. Other cloud types succeeded in robotic 
systems are community, public and hybrid clouds [7]. Hadoop is not yet been well established in robotics area and 
for that reason OpenCRP implementation would give directions and instructions of how multiple robot and cloud 
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platforms can tightly be interacted. OCRP data management is scalable using HDFS and a parallel processing 
framework based on the MapReduce programming paradigm. 
Desktop PC system details:  
x 3,4 GiB memory 
x Intel® Core™2 Quad CPU Q9500 @ 2.83GHz × 4 processor 
x Intel® Q45/Q43 u86/MMX/SSE2 graphics 
x 32-bit OS 
x 311,3 GB disk 
x ROS Indigo Igloo ROS Indigo Igloo for TurtleBot message exchange, robot services registration, and robot 
control 
x Apache Hadoop 2.5.0 
x RealVNC viewer 
x OpenSSH (needed for Hadoop and VNC) 
Desktop PC operating system: 
x Ubuntu Linux 14.04 LTS 
Laptop PC operating system: 
x Laptop PC contains Lubuntu 14.04.2 LTS operating system 
x 3939 MB (265MB used) memory 
x 4×Intel® Core™ i5 CPU M540 @ 2.53GHz 
x 32-bit OS 
x 128 GB disk 
x Apache Hadoop 2.7.0 
x RealVNC server 
x OpenSSH 
 
We discovered useful procedure with VNC (Virtual Network Communicating) in ROS platform. In our 
implementation set-up, we have used RealVNC [8]. Achievement of taking VNC remote access into the ecosystem 
is that the ROS master can be configured as the default URI localhost:11311 and hostname as localhost. 
In this case the robotic network operates under the local mode. To establish the virtual machines interconnection, 
VNC server is installed in Turtlebot laptop PC and VNC viewer for desktop PC. When all traffic is now 
unencrypted, we conducted OpenSSH [9] and PuTTY [11] to provide secure tunneling and authentication methods. 
3. Discussion and Conclusion 
Unfortunately fundamental differences in robotics applications make it hard to use existing web solutions for 
robotics as researched in Rapyuta cloud engine project [10]. Today, mobile cloud robotics initiatives have recently 
emerged such as Google Object Recognition Engine [12], [13] and DAvinCi (Distributed Agents with Collective 
Intelligence) [14] to overcome compatibility obstacles. The DAvinCi is a cloud computing architecture for service 
robots offloading data intensive and computationally intensive workloads from the onboard resources on the robots 
to a backend cluster system. The DAvinCi framework combines the distributed ROS architecture, the open source 
HDFS and the Hadoop Map/Reduce Framework. Also the FastSLAM algorithm in Map/Reduce is implemented to 
evaluate execution times to build a map of a large area with eight-node Hadoop cluster [14]. 
As well as OpenCRP ecosystem experiments prove, it is a challenging and complex cloud robotics platform in its 
entirety. Most of software frameworks in OpenCRP ecosystem have its certain communication mechanisms which 
leads to a situation where every application are needed to configure individually and then to attain autonomic robotic 
network. OpenCRP possess many possibilities in easing or replacing laborious work processes for instance by 
integrating it into the existing healthcare applications. Such application can be found e.g. in hospital medicine 
vending which demands great precision and where robotics automation can minimize errors caused by humans 
handling the medicines. At its simplest solution, OpenCRP can be implemented as an additional platform or 
accommodated a part of a larger software framework having more configuration tasks. 
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In this paper, the open-source ecosystem of low-cost mobile cloud robots is presented. The private cloud of the 
ecosystem is experimented and evaluated. In addition, we have designed and implemented cloud robotics platform 
by using Hadoop distributed storage system and ROS operating system. Two low-cost mobile cloud robots were 
adopted to form a multi-robot architecture and also to serve experiment scenarios. 
A scalability issues would be one of the major concerns in forming a robot team. Another significant discussion is 
the signaling and how it differs if the data load is suddenly increased. These two concepts would lead the way 
towards the future work in our cloud robotics systems. One of the main objectives in our future experiments would 
show M2M and M2C level communications sharing their resources in cloud and communicating with an 
infrastructure cloud. 
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